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JAROMtR DEMEK 

COMPLEX PHYSICO-GEOGRAPHICAL RESEARCH 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 

ITS PRINCIPLES, PROBLEMS AND PRACTICAL UTILIZATION 

In the past Czechoslovak geography dealt above all with the study of the 
individual components of the natural environment. Attempts at comprehensive 
evaluation of the natural environment and the delimitation of natural land
scapes 'were very rare in Czechoslovakia and not detailed enough (e. g. F. 
Kolc1ce'k, 1924, 1934, J. Kral, 1930). This fact reflects itself even in the new 
Atlas of the Czechoslovark Socialist RepubUc (1966) wae're the very complex 
physico-geograrphical maps are missing. But in recent yealls the neeessity of 
comp'rehensive study of the natural environment of Czechoslovakia became 
evident from the poirut of view, both of the development of tille theory of 
geogoophy as a science and of the needls of practice. That is why Czechoslovak 
geographers approached the comprehensive studyaiIl'd delimitation of the 
types of natural landrscapes in Czechoslovakia in 1965. In this paper I am 
gOing to give concise information ,a/bout the principles, 'problems and praotlcarl 
utilization of the results of that research. 

1. 

The basis of the comprehensive study of the natural landscapes in Czechoslo
vakia is the knowledge that there are on the territory of the country mOore 
or less markedly limited regions of different order where the characteristic 
complex of theelemenrs of the natural environment is developed. This repOort 
is concerned above aU with the western parl"t of Czechos,lova.kia, where 
investigations are being earried through by the Institute of Geography, 
Czechoslov,ak Academy of SOiences, in Bmo. 

The basis for the definirtion and de,umitation of the natural landscapes of 
Czechoslovakia is the application of the partical classifications of the 
individual components of the natural environment, elaborated mostly in the 
past years. 

During 1950-1964 a new geological mCllp of Czechoslovakia on 1: 200.000 
was compiled and published; and the synthesis of the tectonic develOopment 
of the territory of the country (Tectonic Development of Czechoslovakia, 
1960) was carried out. 

The team of geomorphologists of the Institute of Geography, Czechoslovak 
Academy of SCi,ences, Bmo, compiled the "General Geomorphologieal Map 
of the Western P,art of Czechoslovakia" on the scale of 1: 500.000 0. Demek 
et aI., 1965), in which the rellef types were delimited fOor the first time On 
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this scale. By the relief type tl1e autho rs of the map understand a more or 
less dis tinctly borderedierritory displaying the sarrne s urface fo rms, the s ame 
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1. Example of the map of soil types of the central part of Czechoslovakia. Reduced 

from the original on 1: 200.000 compiled by D. S e k ani nov Ii (1967J. 
Ex P I a nat i o n s: 1. Gley and semi-gley alluvial soils; 2. chernozems true and 

degraded; 3. lowland burozems predominantly on loess; 4. brown forest soils; 5. pod
zols of uplands and lowlands; 6. true and degraded humus-carbonate soils; 7. true 
and degraded rendzins; 8. saline and salt soils. 
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absolute elevations and the same genesis of the relief, depending on equal 
morphogenetic factors and on equal history of development. In the map, the 
types of the e-rosion~denudation relief in de:pendence on the morphostructure 
and the t~pes of the accumulation relief have been diS'tinguished. It was on 
the basiS of this principle that the "Geomor:phologioal Map of Czechoslovakia" 
Q1n the scale of 1 : 1 mil. was compiled in co-operation with the Institute of 
Geogr.aphy of the Slovak Academy of Sciences in Bra'tislava, involving the 
classification of the relief types of the entire territory of the country. The 
delimitation of the reUef types has been carried out on the basis of both 
labomtory studies and field research. In the map, the types of the erosion
denudation relief in the region of the Bohemian Massif and the Carpathians 
and the types of the accumulation and even erosion-accumulation relief have 
been distinguished. The lkarst plateaus developing in dependence on the rock 
in both main geomorphological provinces have been distinguished separately. 
At present, a map on 1 : 200.000 is being compiled. A simplified example of 
that map (of the territory in the central part of Czechoslovakia) is enclosed. 

Betwe,en 1965 and 1967 the- ma!p of the verHcal dissection of the western 
part of Cz'echoslovakia on the scale of 1: 200.000 was compiled (0. Kudr
novska, J. Kousal). The map was oompiled on the basis of surveys carried 
out in every kilometre of the Gauss-Kruger grid in the maps on 1: 25.000. 
In the final com!pilation the values were reduced to partly overlapping squares 
of an area of 16 sq. km. 

During 1966-1967 the climatic regions of Czechoslovakia we,re defined on 
the scale of 1 : 500.000 (E. Quitt, 1968). The principle that the climatic region 
is a territory for which a certain size and course of the selected climatic elements 
from the pHriod 1901-1950 (and or 1923-1950) are characteristic served as 
a baSis. Czechoslovakia's territory was divided into 16.000 squares of an area 
of 9 sq. km each. In each square 16 fundamental climatic characteristics were 
established, 122.400 data altogether. Through computer data-processing 
a great'er number of groups has been acquired, displaying the same size and 
the SHme course of the selected climatic elemHnts. On the basis of the 
cumulation of close values 217 climatric regions have been delimited in 
Czechoslov,a1kia's territory, SUbdivided into 32 climatic subzones and 3 climatiC 
zones (the warm, the moderately warm and the oold one). The delimitation 
of the zones and subzones in the map on 1 : 500.000 is exact enough for the 
definition of the physico-geographicHI regions on the scale of 1 : 200.000. 

Also carried out in recent years was the detailed 'investigation of the SOils 
in Czechoslovakia on the scale of 1: 5.000 (with a final map on 1: 50.000) 
by the authorities of the Ministry of Agriculture. In the Institute of Geography, 
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, maps on 1: 200.000 are being compiled 
on l'he basis of these materials (D. SelkaninovaJ. 

For the comprehensive study of CzechoslovakIa's natural environment the 
biogeogra:phical maps compiled in co-operation with the Laboratory of Bio
cHnology of Forests, School of Agriculture and Forestry (A. Zlatnik) and the 
De:partment of Biogeogra:phy of the Institute of Geogmphy, Czechoslovak Aca
demy of SCiences, Brno (1. Rause'r et al.) are of great importance. For the 
National Atlas of Czechoslovakia a general map on 1 : 1 mil. has been compiled. 
At present, the maps on 1 : 200.000 are being completed on the same prinCiple. 
The fundamental units of these maps are the biogeocenoses in Sukachev's 
oonception (ecosystems - A. G. Tansky), i. '8. oomplex of organisms (plants 
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2. Example of the map of relief types of the central part of Czechoslovakia. Reduced 
from the original on 1 : 200.000 compiled by T. C z u d e k and J. De m e k (1967) . 
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and animals} and their environment. In Czechoslovakia's territory two large 
biogeographic :provinces have been distinguished, the Bohemian Highlands and 
the Carpathians. Within the scope of those !provinces nine biogeographical 
tiers have been defined, caned after the typioal t1Jmber species (1 oak tier, 
2 beech-oak Uer, 3 oa'k-beelch tier, 4a beech tier, 4b beech-coniferous tier, 
5 fir-beeoh tier, 6 spruce-beech-fir tier, 7 spruce tier, 8 dwarf-:pi'ne tier, 9 alpine 
tier). lIhe tiers have been divided, in dependence on 'soil properUes, into four 
rows (acidophilous, normal, with good humificaUon, alkaline) with characte
ristic blogeocenoses. The ibiogeocenoses have been reconstructed ac'cording to 
the stage before the interference of Man (1. 'e. perhaps in the Subatlantic 
Period), when about 90 % of the territory of the country was covered with 
forests. The biogeogralpbf.cal maps rEWresenting whole communities in their 
dependence on the conditions of the environment diffea:' by their geographical 
conception from vegetation-sociological maps (e. g. geobotanl.cal ones), based 
on differently conceived phytocenological systems. A simplified examrple of 
this map of the temtory in the' central part of Czechoslova·kia is enclosed. 

After the completion of the research of the partial components of Czechoslo
vakia's natural environment on the scales of 1 : 50.000-il. : 500.000 a relatively 
suffiCient quantity of material was accumuLated making possible the definition 
and delimitation of the natural landscapes of Czechoslovakia on 1: 200.000. 
Simultaneously, co.Illlplex physico-geographical Investigations of smaller regions 
(of about 500 sq. :km) axe being camed out by the members of the Institute 
of Geography, 0zechoslovak Academy of SCiences, and the dei}1mitation of the 
natural landscapes on 1 : 50.000 (e. g. in South Moravia) is beIng checked. 

II. 

Before setting to work on the map of Czechoslovakia's natural landscapes on 
the scale of 1: 200.000, some theoretical and methodical questions had to be 
tackled. 

.... E x P I a nat ion s: A. Types of the relief of the Bohemian Highlands: 1. Tectonic 
basins with predominantly accumulation relief on unconsolidated Tertiary and Qua
ternary deposits; 2. Erosion-denudation basins with predominantly accumulation relief 
on unconsolidated Tertiary and Quaternary deposits; 3. Basins with an undulated 
erosion-denudation relief on consolidated predominantly pre-Tertiary rocks; 4. Uplands 
with predominantly erosion-denudation relief on rocks of the fundament of the 
Bohemian Massif; 5. Highlands with predominantly erosion-denudation relief on rocks 
of the fundament of the Bohemian Massif; 6. Highlands with predominantly erosion
denudation relief on rocks of the fundament of the Bohemian Massif with karst pheno
mena; 7. Dissected relief of the tectonic dome dissected by erosion; 8. Exots. B. Types 
of the relief of the Carpathians: BA. Types of the accumulation relief of the Carpathian 
Depressions. 9. Extensive flood plains; 10. Terrain depressions with predominantly flat 
accumulation relief on unconsolidated Neogene and Quaternary rocks; 11. Flats on 
unconsolidated. Neogene and Quaternary deposits; 12. Uplands with predominantly 
accumulation relief on unconsolidated Neogene and Quaternary rocks. BB. Types of the 
relief of the Outer Carpathians. 13. Erosion-denudation basins with predominantly 
erosion-denudation relief on consolidated Tertiary rocks; 14. Terrain depressions with 
relief predominantly on unconsolidated Tertiary deposits; 15. Uplands with predomInantly 
erosion-denudation relief on consolidated Tertiary rocks; 16. Uplands with erosion
accumulation relief on predominantly unconSOlidated Tertiary rocks; 17. Highlands with 
erosion-denudation relief on consolidated Tertiary rocks; 18. Exots on unconsolidated 
Tertiary rocks. 19. Exots on Mesozoic limestones with karst phenomena. 
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First there was the problem of which elements of the physicogeographical 
environment should be taken into consideration in the definition and deli
mitation of the natural landscapes. The optimum number of considered 
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3. Example of map of biogeographical regions of the central par ~ of Czechoslovakia. 
Reduced from the original on 1: 200.000 compil ed by J. R a use r (1966J. 
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elements hat to be established with respect 1. to the comprehensive evaluatiQn 
and 2. tQ the aVQidance of deve<loping a too detailed mosaic .of landscape 
types. In the detailed studies on the scale of 1 : 25.000 carried out in SQuth 
Moravia, the following factors were taken into considerati'On: 

1. the morphography and mOJ.1phometry of the terrltory (vertical dissectiQn, 
shape of the territory, 1. e. flood plain, upland, etc.); 

2. the morphostructure (appurtenance t{) structural-gHological units, litho-
logical composition); 

3. geomorphology (genesis of the relief of the territory; relief type) ; 
4. climate - macrodimate and mesoclimate; 
5. hydrography - mainly shallow ground waters, inundated regiQns; 
6. soils - especially soil ty:pes; 
7. biogeogra'phy - primary and secondary biogeocenoses; 

The natural regions were mapped on the scale of 1 : 25.000 in the field. Thus 
a relati¥ely variegated mosaic .of 16 types .of natural landsca'pes, their areas 
ranging from 3 to 70 sq. km (the total area of the territory investigated 
amounting to 427 sq. km), came into being. 

The experience g,ained showed simultaneiQusly that the indiv,idual criteria 
were of different importanoe for the delimitation of the natural landscapes. 
So fiQr instance, mOJ.1phogmphy, morphometry and morphostructure were in
cluded in the oomplex geomorphol'Ogical relief type (cf. the above-mentioned 
definition). The eX1perience gained in mapping showed further that the biiQ
geooenosHs of the highlands, uplands and nats reflected above all the relief 
and the climate (rainfall, exposition), the biogeocenoses of the depressions 
and flat lowlands having been influenced by the Iposition of the water level 
of the shallow griQund water and/or the inundations. That is why the cih,aracter 
of the biogeiQcenoses does indicate very ·sensitively those components 'Of the 
landscape and is their complex Hxpression. On the basis of this knowledge 
it appears possible and reasonable to priQceed in the definition and delimitation 
of the natural landscapes in GzecllO'slovakia from three complex indices 
such as: 

1. genetic relief type 
2. climatic zone (subzQne) 
3. reconstructive biogeographic tiers. 

The application of those three indices warrants on the one hand the 
comprehensiveness of the definition of the types of the natural landscape and 
on the other hand facilitates the delimitation. 

~ E x P I a nat ion s: A. Pannonian Region. Moravian golf of the biogeographical oak 
tier: 1. Western regions; 2. Eastern regions; 3. Central regions. B. Bohemian Region: 
BA. Moravian territory of the beech-oak and oak-beech tier. 4. Western regions; 
5. Eastern regions. BB. Outer Bohemian-Moravian territory. 6. Regions of the beech-oak 
tier; 7. Regions of the predominantly oak-coniferous tier. BC. South-Bohemian territory. 
8. Region of the oak-coniferous tier. C. The Carpathians. The Outer Carpathian ter
ritory of the beech-oak biogeographical tier: 9. Regions of the beech-oak tier; 
10. Pannonian flood plain. Others: 11. Salt up to saline soils with halophilous 
vegetation. 12. Depressions with higher soil humidity and hygrophile vegetation. 
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~ Ex P I a nat ion s: 1. Warm lowlands of the Carpathians in the oak biogeographical 
tier; 2. Warm lowlands of the Bohemian Highlands and the Carpathians in the predo
minantly oak-beech biogeographical tier; 3. Moderately warm lowlands of the Bohemian 
Highlands and the Carpathians In the oak-beech and even oak-coniferous biogeo
graphical tiers; 4. Warm basins of the Bohemian Highlands In the predominantly 
beech-oak biogeographical tiers; 5. Moderately warm furrows and basins of the 
Bohemian HIghlands and the CarpathlallJS In the predominently beech-oak and even 
fir-beech biogeographical tiers; 6. Moderately warm uplands and even highlands of 
the Bohemian Highlands and the Carpathians in the predominantly beech-oak and 
even oak-beech biogeographical tiers; 7. Mocterately"warIIJ:' and even cold uplands 
up to highlands of the Bohemian Highlands and the Carpathian In the predominantly 
oak-coniferous and even fir-beech biogeographical tiers; 8. Cold dissected highlands 
of the Bohemian Highlands in the predominantly fir-beech biogeographical tier; 
9. Moderately warm mountain ranges of the Carpathians. in the oak-beech and even 
beech biogeographical tiers; 10. Moderately warm up to cold mountain ranges of the 
Bohemian Highlands (predominantly of volcanic origin) In the beech and even oak
coniferous biogeographical tiers; 11. Cold mountain ranges .of the Bohemian Highlands 
and the Da1"P81:hians In the fiq"-beech and even spruce biogeographical tiers; 12. Larger 
towns. 

The second question concerns the leading factor in the definition and 
delimitation of the natural landscape. Czeohoslovakia Is a relatively dissected 
country in the physloo-geographlca'l conddUons of which the vertical zonality 
manifests Itself abo.ve all. That is why we maintain that the first leading 
factor In the definition of the landscB.!pe should .be the modeUing of the relief, 
eSipeclally the morpihographlc and mOl'lphometric apipearance of the reUef 
(:lowland, upland, highland, mountains, high-mountains). This character of the 
relief defines even the other elements (the cUmate, the soils, the biogeo
cenoses) in connection with the altitude above sea level and the relaH-ve 
dissection of the relief. Only in :places where the rellef rises slowly without 
more distinct geomol"phologlcal borders (plateaus of the Bohemian Highlands) 
two other factors become decis1ve, especially the biogeographical tier. We 
consider this process justified also for the reason that the observer sees first 
the fol"lTIS of the relief and then the vegetation DOVer com.pleting :the ciharacter 
of the l.andscape. 

The third problem is that of the borders. The geomol"phologlcal borders are 
usually ma,rtked (for instance fault or structural 'Scarps, .. river valleys, etc.) 
and they can be defined tn the map with a relatively sufficient accuracy. But 
even these borders. have sometimes the shape of a narrow strilp (zone), being 
some tens of metres wide. Of somewhat other character are the climatic 
and biogeograp'hlc 'borders. Esp'ecially the climatic lbol'lders are usually es
ta-bUshed by inteI1polation on the bas~s of the relatively thin' netwoTik of the 
stations with reSipect to the relief, etc. That is why the accuracy of those 
borders can vary even within some kilometres. The border of the recon
structive biogeographical tiers too is being esta'bUshed on the 'bas1s of inter
polation 'between t'hepreserved remnants. Gzechoslovalkia, in Its prevailing 
part, is a territory settled for a long time and the 'borders of the original 
blogeocenoses were considerably wiped of by the interference of Man. 
Hence, even the accuracy of the border can vary. It is evident that especially 
on accumulation flats in the lowlands or on the pl,ateaus of the Bohemian 
Highlands one border can Ibe composed of sections of various types (e. g. 
partly according to geomorp'hologlcal criteria, and 'partly accol'ldlng to biogeo
graiphical ones J. Practical experience with the delimitation on natural land-
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scap·es in the western part .of Czechoslovakia has finally shown coQnsiderable' 
conformity between the relief types and the biogeographical tiers. 

The fourth question conoerns the method used in defining and delimiting 
the natural landscapes. In our case we have chosen a two-mode process. In 
the first phase the maps of the three above-mentioned complex indices (reUef 
types, climatic zones (subzoQnes) and biogeographical tiers) are succesively 
placed one on the other, In thi:s way the overlaps and differences can be 
established. The "cares" of the natur·al landscapes are being delimited where 
there is the highest homogenity af all elements and where the dynamic 
relatians between the camponents of the landscape defining its character are 
develaped most typically. But in many cases the oonfoQrmity is so evident that 
the natural landscapes and their borders can be delimited even on the basis 
of this method. The method mentioQned is sometimes rejected (e. g. A. G. Isa
chenka, 1965, p. 296). But our experience has shown that the application of 
that method permits the objective idea of the distribution of the "cores" af 
the natural landscapes and the acceleration of the 'prooess of their deIimitatioiIl. 
In the second phase the characteristics of the natural landscapes and their 
borders .are esta:blished and defined with more precision in laboratOries by 
meansaf partial maps, aerial photos ar directly by field mapping. 

III. 

'On vhe basis of the above-mentiaiIled prinCiples the delimitation of the tY'Pes 
of the natural landsoa'Pes in the Western part of Czechoslovakia was ap
proached (cf. the maps enclased). 

The differences in the physiw-geographical environment led first to the 
distinction af two large provinces in Czechoslovaki.a's territary. In the west, 
it is the old Hercynian complex mountain range (the Bohemian Highlands) 
and in the east the Tertiary overthrust mountain range (the Carpathians). 
Within the soo'Pe of both the provinces, laiIldscape systems were distiguished 
above all on the basis of geomo:rphoQlogical criteria' (the relief types). They 
are e. g. systems of lowlands, basins, upI.ands, highlands, moQuntains, etc. The 
systems are theiIl sUlbdi'vided on the baSis of climatic and biogeographical 
criteria. The areas af the natural landscapes have been defined in the 
basic map of 1: 200.000. In the legend the natural landsoapes have been 
characterized verbally, e. g. the dissected upland of the Bohemian Highlands with 
preva1Ung erosion-denudation forms of the moderately wa,rm climatic zone 
(subzane 7) in the fir-beech biageagraphical tier. As can be seen fram the 
enclosed schematic ma'P, the tY'Pes of the natural landscrupe recur in varioQus 
parts of the oountry in dependence on equal oambinations of the individual 
physioo-geographical factoQrs. The area of the individual landscapes is chan
geable. In the malp an 1 : 200.000 the size af the individual natural landscapes 
ranges from several sq. km up to soQme tens of sq. km. 

On the basis of the map of natural landscapes a map of physico-geoQgraphical 
regions has been compiled. The physioo-geographical region corresponds to the 
natural landscape in the typalagical division. But in higher units regians 
attached to each other spatially are put (joined) tagether inta subsystems 
and systems. The physico-geagraphical regions accur therefare in the 
territoQry of Czechoslovakia but once and have local names (e. g. Odra 
Highland, Basin of Plumlov, etc.). 
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IV. 

Czechoslovakia is a oaunt,ry where the original natural conditions were 
conside~ably influenced and modified due to the long-lasting settlement and 
econamic activities af Man. Especially the ariginal biageacenases were 
modified into secondary biogeooenoses in the largest part of the territory of 
the State. The changes evaked by Man are in many cases at variance with 
the action of natural factors. In some regions this dev'elopment regressively 
influences unfavourably the ecanomic activities af Man (e. g. accelerated sail 
erosian). The reconstruction of the types of natural landsoapes and their 
delimitation in the map on 1: 200.000 together with the definition of the 
complex of processes acting in them is the,refore of considerahle prectical 
significance. 

Madern agriculture on large areas of unified fields requires an all-round 
analysis of the natural factors of the area in question. For instance, the oak 
biogeographical tier is a suitable area for the cultiv·ation of thermophile pl,ants 
(vine, tobacco) and the main production area of maize (J. Rauser, 1967, p. 227). 
But the areas most suitable for maize growing are the accumulation flats and 
flat uplands of the oalk tier often co'vered witlh loess and with characteristic 
mesocl1matlc conditions. 

The scale of mapping 1: 200.000 is ,advantageous for practice due to the 
possibility of representation, on the one hand, of a relatively great number 
of details, and on the other hand being synoptical enough even when used 
In regional planning. In the densely settled territory of Central Europe an 
important problem is the arrangement of the landscape in such a way that 
it is both aesthetic and ca'pable to the greatest extent of meeting the economic 
demands of the 'Saciety. For this "architecture of the landscape" the maps 
supply a lot of materi,al. They Gan also serve as basis in the pragnosis of the 
development of the landscape. 

The maps are also of considerable importance for use in sch.ools and 
education. One especially imp.ortant aspect is the education t.o landsGape 
conservation. 

Nevertheless, practice will certainly influence the further develo:pment of 
comprehensive physico-geographical research as well as the mapping of 
natural landsc.apes and the delimitati.on of physico-geographical regions in 
Czechoslovakia. 
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Resume 

KOMPLEXNI FYZICKOGEOGRAFICKY VYZKUM V GESKOSLOVENSKU: 
PRINCIPY, PROBLEMY A PRAKTICKE: VYUZITI 

V ~lanku urc;enem pi'edevsim pro illformaci zahrani~nich geografo. se autor zabyvA 
soucasnymi problemy komplexniho fyzickogeografickeho vyzkumu nasi republiky, 
zejmena ve vztahu k vyzkumiim v zapadnI easti GSSR, provadl!nym Geografickym 
ustavem GSAV v Brnl!. V minu!osti byla komplexnimu vyzkumu pi'Irodnich podminek 
u nas vl!novana poml!rnl! mala pozornost. Odrazi se to napi'. i v novem AUasu CSSR, 
kde chyMj! pravl! komplexni fyzickogeograficke mapy. 

Prace je rozdl!lena na etyi'i easti. Prvni cast obsahuje udaje 0 hodnoceni jednotlivych 
slozek fyzickogeograftckeho prosti'edi v GSSR a jejich komplexii. Zakladem vyzkumu 
je poznatek, ze na statnim uzemi objektivnl! existuj! vice nebo menl! vyraznlt ohrani
c::ene oblasti riizneho i'adu, v kterych je vyvinut sverazny -komplex prvkii fyzlckogeo" 
grafickeho prosti'edl. Podkladem pro definovani tl!chto fyzickogeografickych komplexii 
a vymezovani jejich plosneho rozsii'eni v Ceskoslovensku je vyuzitI dlleich klaslfikaci 
jednotlivych slozek pi'irodniho prosti'edi, jez byly pi'evAznlt zpracovany v poslednich 
letech. Jsou to: 
1. Geologicke mapy Geskoslovenska 1: 200000 a synteza tektonickeho vyvoje statniho 

uzemi (Tectonic Development of Czechoslovakia, 1960). 
2. Pi'ehledna geomorfologickA mapa zapadni easti GSSR 1: 500000 (J. Demek et aI., 

1965) a Geomorfologicka mapa CSSR 1: 1 mil. v Atlasu GSSR (1966). 
3. Mapa vyskove elenitosti zapadni casti CSSR 1: 200000 (0. Kudrnovska. J. Kousal, 

1967). 
4. Mapa klimatickych regionii zapadni casti GSSR 1: 500000 (E. QUitt, 1968). 
5. Piidni mapy GSSR 1: 50000 zpracovane organy Ministerstva zeml!dl!lstvL 
6. Biogeograficke mapy zapadni casti GSSR 1 : 200000 zpracovane pod vedenim A. Zlat

n!ka a J. Rausera s kolektivem spolupracovnikii. 
Zpracovanim tl!chto map se nahromadilo poml!rnl! znacne mnozstvi analytickeho 

materiiilu, ktery umoznuje stanoveni fyzickogeografickych komplexii a jejich prosto
roveho vymezeni na uzemi GSSR. 

V druM casti se autor zabyva nl!kterymi teoretickymi problemy, jez bylo ti'eba 
i'esit v souvislosti s vymezovanim pi'irodnich krajin na nasem statnim uzemL Byly to 
zejmena tyto problemy: 
1. problem optimalniho poNu prvkii, ktere je ti'eba brat v uvahu pi'i vymezovani pi'i

rodnich krajin v ml!i'ftku 1: 200 000; autor soudi, ze je mozne vychazet pi'i defino
vani a vymezovani pi'irodnich kl'ajin ze ti'i komplexnich ukazatelii, a to: a) genetic-, 
keho typu reliefu, b) kllmaticke z6ny (podz6ny), c) rekonstrukc::nich biogeografic
kych (vegetacnich) stupnii; pouzitl tl!chto ti'i ukazatelii zajiSfuje jednak komplexnost 
definovani typii pi'irodni krajlny a jednak usnadfluJe jejich vymezeni; 
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2. problem vedoucfho cinitele pi'i definovani a vymezovanf pi'irodn{ch krajin; autor 
soudi, ze vzhledem k pi'irodnim pom~riim Ceskoslovenska mus{ byt prvnim kriteriem 
relief a teprve v druhe i'ad~ klima a blOgeografieky stupeii; 

3. problem hranie pi'irodnieh krujin; autor doehazi k zav~ru, ze nejvM1H pi'esnost 
maji hl'aniee geomorfologieke, mens! bIogeo~rafiekea nejmensl klimatrleke; 

4. problem metodiekeho postupu pi'i definovanf a vymezovani pi'frodnfch krajin; autor 
doporucuje dvoustupiiovy postup, a to nejprve vymezeni "jader" pi'irodnieh krajin 
pi'ekryvanim map vyse uvedenych ti'f komplexnich ukazatelii a potom upi'esnenf 
hranic podle terenniho vyzkumu, leteckych snimku a map dilclch prvkii. 

Ve ti'eti casti autor pojednava 0 konkretnich vysledcich dosavadn{ch studH (srov. 
mapy v pi'iloze). 

Ctvrta cast je pak v~novana praktiekemu vyznamu komplexniho studla pi'irodnieh 
podminek GSSR. Autor zdiivodiiuje vhodnost zvoleneho mei'ltka 1: 200000 jak pro 
teoreticke vyzkumy, tak i pro Vyuziti v praxi. Hlavnf vyznam vyuziti vyzkumii v praxi 
spati'uje ve vyzkumu vyvoje a oehrany l{rajiny, zemedelstvi,. rajonoveho plaq.ovani 
a tvorM zivotnfho prosti'edi v Ceskoslovensku. Saudi, ze vysledky vyzkumii budou 
vyuzity i v kulturnim zivot~, zejmena ve skolstvi. 
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